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Amendments to Tlie Claims:

This listing of claims replaces all prior versions and listings of claims in the application:

Listing ofClaims:

1 . (Currently amended) A method of determining a relative probability of survival

for a subject witli squamous cej] carcinoma, the method comprising:

determining a level of maspin gene expression in a biological sample from a subject with

squamous cell carcinoma; and

comparing the level with a thi esliold level ofmaspin gene expression, v^herdn a level of

maspin gene expression in the biological sample above the threshold level indicates a relatively

high probability of survivaL wherein the threshold level is the level at which greater than 70%

naiients survive for at least 50 montlis .

2. (Original) The mediod of claim 1, wherein the level ofmaspin gene expr^sion is

determined by an amount ofmaspin protein in the biological sample, and the threshold level is

au amount ofmaspin protein.

3. (Original) The method of claim 2, wherein the amount ofmaspin protein in the

biological sample is deteimined using an antibody that specifically binds to maspin.

4- (Original) The method of claim I , wherein the level ofmaspin gene expression is

determined by an amount of a maspin mRNA in the biological sample, and the threshold tevel is

an amount of the maspin mRNA.

5. (Original) The method of claim 4, wherein the amount of the maspin mRNA in

tlie biological sample is determined by Northern blotting.
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6- (Currently amended) A method of determimng a relative probability of survivaJ

for a subject with squamous cell carcinoma, the method comprising:

detennining a leveJ ofmaspin gene expression in a biological sample from a subject with

squamous cell carcinoma; and

comparing the level witli a threshold level of maspin gene expression, wherein a level of

inaspin gene expression in the biological sample below t]ie threshold level indicates a relaively

low probability of survival , wherein the threshold level is the level at which 70% oatienis survive

for 50 months .

7. (Original) Tlie method of claim 6, wherein the level ofmaspin gene expression is
*

determined by an amount ofmaspin protein in the biological sample, and the threshold level is

an amount ofmaspin protein.

8. (Original) The method ofclaim 7, wherein the amount ofmaspin protein in tlie

biological sample is determined using an antibody xh^t specifically binds to maspin.

9, (Original) The metliod of claim 6, wherein the level ofmaspin gene expression is

determined by an amount ofa maspin mRNA in the biological sample, and the thieshold level is

an amount ofthe maspin mRNA.

10, (Original) The method ofclaim 9, wherein the amount of the maspin niRNA in

the biological sample i$ detennined by Northem blotting.
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1 1 . (Currently amended) A method of determining whether a subject .with squamous

cell cm^moma does not have a lyinph node containing cancerous cells, tlie method comprising;

determining a level ofmaspin gene expression in a biologica] sample from a subject with

squamous cell carcinoma; and

conipaiing the level with a threshold level ofmaspin gene expression, wherein a Jevel of

maspin gene expression in the biological sample above the threshold level indicates that die

subject does not have a lymph node containing cancerous cells , wherein the threshold level is the

level at which gi eater than 70% patients survive for at least 50 months .

12. (Original) The method of claim 1 1 , wherein the level ofmaspin gene expression

is determined by an amount ofmaspin protein in the biological sample, and the threshold level is

an amount ofmaspin protein.

13. (Original) The method ofclaim 12, wherein the amount of maspin protein in tlie

biological sample is determined using an antibody tliat specifically binds to maspin.

14. (Original) The method of claim 1 1, whei^ein the level ofmaspin gene expression

is detennined by an amount of a maspin mRNA in the biological sample, and the threshold level

is an amount of il)e maspin mRNA.

15. (Original) The method ofclaim 14, wherein the amount of the maspin mRNA in

the biological sample is detennined by Northern blotting.
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16. (Currently amended) A method of deteni^ining whether a subject with squamous

cell carcijioma has a lymph node contahiing cancerous cells, the meibod comprising:

determining a level ofmaspin gent expression in a biological sample from a subject with

squamous cell carcinoma; and

comparing tlie level with a tb eshold level ofmaspin gene expressioai, wherein a level of

maspin gene expression in the biological sample below the threshold level indicates that the

subject has a lymph node containing cancerous cells , wherein the tlireshold level is the level at

wliich7Q% natieiiis survive for 50 months .

17. (Original) Tlie meihod of claim 16, wherem the level ofmaspin gene expression
'

is determined by an amount ofmaspin protein in the biological sample, and the thresliold level is

an amount ofmaspin protein.

1 8. (Original) The meihod of claim 1 7, wherein the amount ofmaspin protein in tlie

biological sample is determined using an antibody that specifically binds to maspin.

19. (Original) The metliod of claim 1 6, wherein the level of maspin gene expression

is determined by an amount of a ma$pin mRNA in the biological sample, and *e threshold level

is an amount ofthe maspin mRNA.

20. (Original) The method of claim 1 9, wherein the amount ofthe maspin niRNA in

tlie biological sample is detennined by Northern blotting.
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